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COOPER CASE IS
WITHOLT PARALLEL
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It was dn January four years ago
that Punta Gorda was rended with ex ¬
citement over the assassination of J
H Bowman who was marshal of the
town says the Tallahassee Sun
Bowman was at his home and it is
said was engaged in fitting caps on
his two young sons He was shot
through a screened window and died
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almost instantly
To be exact it will have been four
years ago the 29th of tne present
month In March following Isaiah 13
Cooper was convicted of the crimeon circumstantial evidence The conviction of Cooper was followed by a
series of legal evolutions which fol
but without
low every conviction
avail except that there was a riin
vestigation of the murder by the grand
jury the spring term of the year just
closed and several sittings of the
Board of Pardons which refused tp
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The great value of a real

genuine Ginger Ale asa
remedial agent for Indigestion has
beenvthoroughly and satisfactorilyproven by Red Rock Ginger Ale
This statement is sustained by the fact
that eminentand ethical physicians
enthusiastically recommend it
r
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and iisit in their practice-

bottled5at all groceries and on draught

On sale

interfereIn many respects the Cooper cast
is without parallelThe mans trial followed swiftly
upon the crime and his convictionGovernor Jen ¬
was accomplished
nings issued warrant for his death
and revoKed sit Governor Browardhas twice Issued the death warrant
The
and has both times revoked it
case remains today so far as the pub¬
lic is informed in the same status
that it held immediately after Cooperwas convicted Yet during that time
i the indefatigable
energy of the conI
victed mans attorney J W Brady
has been turning heaven and earth
for rew evidence for evidence which
would be positive sufficient to con ¬
I
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Never perhaps have the people ofa community or a section been so
much aroused over the failure of the
laws execution and this has afforded
a remarkable aspect to the case
While the evidence was entirely CT

cumstantial yet the jury convictei
and a reinvestigation by the grand
jury failed to discover enough if any

jury
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testify
to
refused
because
he feared personal via
lence
tell
he
if
he should
knew In a letter to the attorney for
the condemned man this witness says
I do not think it possible to convict
the parties concerned in the murder
of Bowmanas the facts are so close
ly guarded that it would be impossible for any detective to get the evidence necessary to satisfy the courtor Governor4e will fall in with the
parties with personal interest just as
they have done in the past
While some are doubling the author
ity of the statVs chief executive tc
revoke a death warrant or to fail to
issue one when directed by the courtsit is well enough to consider that per
haps the chief executive may have
convincing calls from the human sideas well as the sterner demands of the
who
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an Investment in Suburban Property

¬

We Own 2300 Lots in East Pensacola

¬

This addition to Pensacola has over

¬

one and onehalf

miles of water front on Pensacola Bay and Bayou Te
the coming residence section of the best people

lawWith

such letters as that of the witness alluded to and with anonymous
letters asserting that an innocent man
has been convicted what would be

the decision of the average man in
the case It is little wonder therefore that the Cooper case has draggedout a stretch of fOur years with the
death of the town marshal of Punta
Gorda yet unpunished save by the in
carceration of the convict And yet
for
is he six times punishedonce
his wife and once for each of his mis ¬
erable brood The photograph was
taken inside the jail There Is no
trace of penitence or of sorrow or
suffering marked on his features
There is only the bold defiance of ani
uncouth nature Lines of care
the face of the wife which speaks
plainly of shallowness and ignoranceand fails to elicit sympathy The I
children are but the usual product of I
such parents There is nothing remarkable about them The family
group is just such as may be seen at I
the gallery of any country photogra ¬
pher It was probably taken just pre ¬
vious to the date set for Coopers ex
ecution and will be handed down un
doubtedly as an heirloom
Cooper was a carpenter employed I
by the day He was poor ignorantand ordinary and the testimony rather goes to prove that he was not a I
i
good citizen
He was convicted in March 1903
and Governor Jennings issued war- I
rant for his death June 22 1904 to
be hanged August 5 1904
GovernorrBroWird Issued the sec ¬
1905 to be executed September 1 1905 and the
third warrant was issued January 9
1906
to be executed February 23
¬

¬
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Also We are owners of over 1000 acres west of the
city between Big Bayou and Little Bayou

Also several hundred acres north of the city between
Pensacola and Goulding
We control the West Pensacola
Land Company Pettersen addition and the South Pensa ¬
cola Land Company
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Money invested now in lots in East Pensacola or in the
West Pensacola Land Company addition or in acreage
suburban property will give you handsome profits in the
near future
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evidence to overcome the presumptionof guilty there sems to be in the
minds of the people who demand the
execution of Cooper no doubt that he
i- was the murderer the Board of Par ¬
dons has refused to interfere and yet
there has been a doubt of sufficient
gravity
in the minds of two governorsd
Is Your dining room ever uncomfortably cold at breakfast time these + to cause them to peremptorily hold
winter mornings
up tne death sentence
1
you
you
In this past year we have been wit¬
room
find
warmer
sometimes
to
like the bath
than
it
Would
nesses
of Investigations wherein the
expensetrifling
a
operated
for
fifteen
The Electric Radiator
minutes at
d
dishonesty of corporations was the
It does not
for current would Impart comfort In the above Instances
object probing and we have read
b vitiate the air and there Is no odor dirt or dangerous flame
realms of literature turned out by the
Do it nowtelephone or drop us a line and our representatalve will
muck rakers who have had a nearer 1906you
complete
Information about electric heaters
call and give
seat during the progress of the inves
If Cooper is guilty he owes much to
tigations than we had These same his guardian angel for the circum ¬
¬
have also had a more intimate ac- stances of having stood three timesquaintance with the men who were in the shadow of the gallows and
oprominent with the corporations that thrice
County Electric Light
1
having been snatched away
have been placed on the pan in the True he is still the convicted assas
interest of the honest dealing
6oN0 0 ee4000000idA6 0A e 0
sin of Marshal Bowman but as the
And among the valuable lessons that days pass there can be no doubt Ihat
=
we have learned from these Investi the probability of his execution grows
c
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gations if we have profited by them at less How shall the ends of justiceall Is this
That a nurpber of hon be gained by hanging him when thereest men may be guilty M dishonest is the word of at least one and prob
transactions when acting as a corpor ably
that he was not the mur
ate ox collective body In brief John dererothers
and the belief of many that he
¬
may
be guilty of accepting re was the scapegoat of a conspiracySmith
bates as president of a company
The facts appear vague in fixingwhereas he would not think of such a a motive for the crime Coopers at
thing as an individual with a sense titude for Bowman was not friendly It
i
of having transgressed the laws of was intimated that Cooper had given
rigid rectitude
Bowman trouble on occasions when
There is in the Cooper case an en he was drinking But this was all
l
actment of the same principle with Certainly no ground for murderous
for it is not and your Suit is
to the execution of the motive
regard
getting shabby You might
man who has been convicted of the
The case has been clearly up to the
as well make up your mind to
murder of the town marshal of Pun ¬ governor for
action The Board of
ta Gorda The jury convicted upon Pardons has held
hands off The
buy one now to make out
evidence which could not be reason¬ governor has shown his uncertaintytime
your
spring
for
ably conclusive The Board of Par as to what should be done Yet such
until the
I
dons refuses to interfere with the con ¬ matters are of the utmost importanceSuit
r
j
clusions of the jury and the public in their moral effect and should have
you come in here and
clamors for the death of the man held prompt and careful attention
Some
to account for Bowmans death
buy a Hart Schaffner Marx
disposition should be made of the
When Governor Jennings revoked Cooper case before the date which
I
Suit or Overcoat consider all
the first death warrant the people marks the close
of the fourth year
hanged him In effigy
the results of the transaction
killing
since
the
of
Punta Gordas
On the last Thanksgiving Day a town marshal
j
The
rabble
cries
to you Leave us out of it
minister turned loose a diatribe Hang him hang him
But
it
against the present governo1 I r not not likely that he will be hangedis
assume that we make a fair
permitting the law to take its course The delay has probably done this
profit we do
This is tho clamor of the people much for cause or right and humaniThis is the demand of the crowd but ty There is reason to believe that
But you make a better
it does not represent the introspec- ¬ Cooper alone was not guilty of Bow ¬
profit than we do you get
tive decision of the individual The I mans murder there Is room for the
action of Governor Jennings and that belief that
the clothes You get abso
he is innocent and no man
of Governor Broward does demon could wish another hanged if he is
lutely honest allwool fab
that conscientious thoughtand not guilty of the crime which begets
I strate
rics clothes you can respect
reasonable doubt which even accom that penalty
panies the presumption of guilt
have toapolo
that you
On file in the governors office is a
gize for or be ashamed of be
mass of testimony
correspondence- HERCULANEUM
IN
and documentary evidence in the
cause theyre not what they
Cooper case At the bottom of the
seem
package is a plain card photograph
of a man and his family The phoj
You get what no mercer
tog aph was taken in the DeSoto
izedcotton clothes could
county jail The man is Isaiah E
Special to The Journal
I
Cooper
Rome
lava covering
five
his
wife
and
Jan
children
ever give
satisfy
Cooper has ax forbidding face
city of Herculaneum has
the
ancient
ing service shapekeeping
The testimony of George Alderman now been removed and today the old
the man at whose home he boarded in city stands out in something like its
service tailoring that fits
Punta Gorda showed Cooper to be a pristine glory It has been found that
your ideas and shape style
queer person He drank frequently the streets of Herculaneum are prac¬
and drink makes queer people But I tically walls of solid concrete and the
distinctive
Alderman said that Cooper was queer buildings are sealed with barriers and
Such clothes preserve and
even when he was not drinking When roofs of concrete for the lava mud has
examined as to the appearance of I become stone with the lapse of time
strengthen a mans self
Cooper directly after the shooting Al ¬ Much of the excavation work had to
respect mercerized cotton
derman said He was a strange man be cone with drill and blast and owingHe was a man that never talked much to this several priceless art treasures j
makes a man ashamed to
and of course he was a restless man I were destroyed
The American citilook his clothes in the face i
He would go to bed at night and may- zens of Rome at a meeting today debe he would get up again and parley cided to form an underground museum
or ought
around He seemed to be restless where all the uncovered art treasures
will be exhibited
somehow I dont know how hardlyIt was upon such testimony as this
Citrus Crop
that Cooper was convicted Upon I San Californias
Francisco
Jan
his nervousness and his excitement shipments of oranges for the actual
past
after the murder Yet there was evi ¬ season from Southern California were
¬
dence of the same character concern
and 37SS cars of lemons This
ing others Speaking of another one 22175
seasons lemon crop promises to be
of his boarders the same Alderman- larger than
year but reports from
said He was het up more so than the orange last
groves are rather conflict ¬
o
Money
Cooper was Next morning he was ing but It is safe to state that alt
Your
so reckless he couldnt eat
There round the crop will dhow a falling=
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Death Warrant Issued Three Times and Revoked Great
Public Feeling Against Condemned d ManHis
tory of One of the Most Celebrated
Cases in the History of the
l
State of Florida
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Special to The Journal
Boston Mass Jan 12Xo
than 12859 immigrants landed at this
port during the past year The figures
relate exclusively to aliens arriving
from transatlantic ports and show that
Italians lead all others with a total of
17049
Scandanavians follow with
11476 and Irish with 92SO Only 12 Z
Chinese and 9 Japanese came here
seeking homes
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FINE ENGRAVING A SPECIALTY
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention
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ZADEK JEWELRY COMPANY
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Special to The Journal
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DIAMONDS
WATCHES
JEWELRY
CLOCKS
PRECIOUS STONES
BRONZSE
STERLING SILVERWARE
ART POTTERY
OPTICAL GOODS
CUT GLASSWARE

2000000

thousand sold

ia West

Florida in 1905

Rome Jan
has been an
nounced on authority here today that
the encyclical of Pope Leo against
Americanism was written by Cardinal
Gibbons who thinking it was inspiredby Cardinal Rampollo joined the Aus
trian and German Cardinals in de¬
feating Rampollo at the last conclaveIt is also stated on high authority that
Archbishop Ireland will be made a
cardinal
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fOr Purity
Itisjustasasyto
cure the pure article
firr the same money that you
pay for the adulterated If
Pure Whisky is what you
1 o
1
want ask fo-
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airtight cans25c per pound
IMPORTERS COFFEE COMPANY Ltd
Only in
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